While levels of actual and consensus forecast earnings per share (EPS) vary with scale (measured typically by share price), magnitudes of the difference do not vary with scale. That is, forecast errors within a certain range (e.g., ±5 cents per share) are equally likely for both highprice and low-price shares. We also find a similar lack of variation with scale for forecast dispersion, representing magnitudes of the difference between individual forecasts and the consensus (mean) for that firm-quarter. The prior literature has assumed that magnitudes of forecast errors (representing predictability) and forecast dispersion (representing disagreement across analysts) vary naturally with scale and has deflated both variables accordingly. We show that such scaling is likely to cause biased estimates, and recommend that scaling not be used, unless called for by theory. Regardless, a scale variable should be included as an additional regressor.
Introduction
Since both actual earnings per share (EPS) and consensus forecasts vary with the scale of individual shares, where scale is typically measured as price per share, conventional wisdom is that magnitudes of the difference should also vary with scale (see Appendix B for examples).
That is, the distribution of forecast errors for high-price shares should be associated with larger absolute forecast errors and larger measures of variability, such as the variance and interquartile range. To investigate the validity of this intuition we examine the distributions of forecast errors for deciles of share price, where errors are measured as actual quarterly EPS according to I/B/E/S less the most recent consensus analyst forecast available. We find, much to our surprise, that measures of forecast error variability are similar across different price deciles.
To explore further why forecast error variability does not increase with share prices, we investigate the dispersion of individual forecasts around the consensus. Prior research (e.g., Barron et al. [1998] ) has emphasized differences between the two constructs: whereas the variability of forecast errors is an across-firm-quarter measure of predictability-the ability of consensus forecasts to accurately predict actual EPS-forecast dispersion captures disagreement across analysts around the consensus for the same firm-quarter. Despite these differences, conventional wisdom (see Appendix B for examples) holds that disagreement should also vary with scale, similar to predictability. Disagreement across analysts, measured in cents per share, must surely be higher for higher priced shares with larger values of forecast EPS. Again, much to our surprise, we find that forecast dispersion is also similar across price deciles.
Our first objective is to document the two surprising empirical regularities and to confirm that they are robust. Our second objective is to illustrate the extent to which our findings affect results in prior research that uses deflated predictability and disagreement. Because predictability and disagreement do not in fact vary with scale, deflation induces a strong negative correlation with scale. As a result, using deflated measures as dependent (independent) variables could bias results if the included independent (dependent) variables happen to be correlated with price.
Before summarizing our results, we provide some background and describe labels we use for different constructs (see Appendix B). I/B/E/S data are based on forecasts of EPS (F ijt ) made by analyst j for firm i in quarter t. The mean (µ it ) and standard deviation (! it ) of the distribution of individual forecasts for each firm-quarter are referred to as the consensus forecast and forecast dispersion, respectively. Consensus forecasts are subtracted from the actual EPS reported for that firm-quarter to generate forecast errors (FE it ). These forecast errors are then pooled across firmquarters to generate a second set of distributions, described by parameters such as the mean (µ) and standard deviation (!) representing forecast bias and predictability, respectively. 1 We collect a sample of firm-quarters from the I/B/E/S files, each with a forecast error (FE it ) and a dispersion value (! it ). We then group observations into deciles every calendar year, based on beginning-of-year share prices, and generate distributions for forecast error and dispersion for those price deciles. We consider three measures of forecast error variability when investigating predictability: standard deviation, interquartile range, and the range between the 5 th and 95 th percentiles. We also consider mean/median absolute forecast errors as an alternative measure of predictability, but use those results only for purposes of illustration since absolute errors overstate variability slightly because mean errors are systematically different from zero, especially for more extreme price deciles. When investigating disagreement we focus on two measures of central tendency for the dispersion distributions-mean and median-since dispersion at the firm-quarter level is already a measure of variability.
The following statistics illustrate how substantially our findings deviate from the intuition in the literature. To provide context, the mean (median) beginning-of-year share price of our lowest price decile is approximately $5 ($5), which is less than one-tenth the mean (median)
share price of our highest price decile of approximately $70 ($60). And the magnitudes of forecast and actual EPS vary proportionately with this substantial variation in the scale of share prices across price deciles. Despite this substantial variation across price deciles in the scale of actual and forecast EPS, disagreement and predictability vary only slightly with share price. The mean (median) dispersion of forecasts around the consensus forecast is 3 (1) cents for the lowest priced decile versus 5 (2) cents for the highest priced decile, and the standard deviation (interquartile range) of forecast errors for the lowest price decile is 24 (5) cents versus 26 (5) cents for the highest price decile.
As a first approximation our evidence suggests that forecast dispersion and forecast errors of a particular amount (say within ± 5 cents) are as likely for a $5 stock as they are for a $70 stock. We conduct a host of sensitivity analyses and confirm that both findings are robust.
Similar results are observed in different time periods, across industry partitions, and different measures of scale. We also confirm that similar lack of variation for predictability and disagreement is observed across different variables commonly used in analyst forecast research, including analyst coverage, forecast staleness, and return volatility.
Prior research, apparently unaware of these results, has relied on the common wisdom regarding predictability and disagreement varying with scale and deflated both variables before using them as dependent or independent variables. In our sample, the standard deviation (interquartile range) for the distribution of price-deflated forecast errors declines sharply from 12
(1) percent of price for the lowest price decile to 0.32 (0.08) percent for the highest price decile.
Similarly, the mean (median) price-deflated dispersion declines from 0.79 (0.32) percent of price for the lowest price decile to 0.07 (0.04) for the highest price decile. This large negative correlation between price and price-deflated measures of predictability and disagreement could bias coefficient estimates from analyses based on deflated measures.
To illustrate the potential for such biases, we extend the investigation in Thomas [2002] that relates variation in price-deflated predictability and disagreement to the degree of firm diversification, which happens to be correlated to share price. Our results confirm the presence of substantial biases and suggest the following general approach for future research. Avoid deflation by scale, unless it is called for by theory. If links between theory and the need to scale predictability and disagreement are unclear, report results for both unscaled and scaled versions, but include price and inverse of price, respectively, as an additional regressor (see, for example, Barth and Kallapur [1996] for similar suggestions).
We emphasize two proximate areas of prior research that this paper does not cover. First, since we study forecast error variability, not the level of forecast errors, we do not investigate whether our suggestions regarding price-deflation apply to research based on the level of forecast errors.
2 Second, although we investigate the impact of price-deflation for predictability and disagreement, we do not offer general recommendations such as those provided by the literature on scaling (e.g., Kothari and Zimmerman [1995] , and Barth and Kallapur [1996] ). Our paper is closer to Durtschi and Easton [2005] , which shows that inferences from the distribution of EPS and forecast errors depend on whether or not those variables are scaled by lagged price.
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Deflation of forecast errors, rather than forecast error variability, is often undertaken to mitigate heteroskedastic errors (see for example, Kothari [2001, p. 154] ). Our results suggest that such deflation potentially increases rather than mitigates heteroskedasticity, which results in biased standard errors.
We note that scaling generally refers to deflating firm-level data, not the share-level data considered in this paper. Share-level data can be viewed as firm-level data that have already been scaled by number of shares. But number of shares is an odd deflator to use since it does not completely deflate for scale at the firm level, and it is also an endogenous choice variable that can be arbitrarily increased or decreased by splitting or reverse splitting shares. 3 In the specific area of analyst forecast research, however, there are reasons to view share-level rather than firmlevel data as the original undeflated data and then consider the impact of deflating by share-level measures of scale, such as share price. Analysts appear to focus their earnings forecasts at the share level 4 . The investment community and popular financial press emphasize earnings at the per share level; e.g., reported EPS are described as beating share-level forecasts by a penny or being a penny short. Finally, academic research typically studies forecast-related variables at the share level, rather than at the firm level.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The sample and descriptive statistics are described in Section 2, and Section 3 contains our main findings and a summary of robustness tests. Section 4 discusses the results of extending Thomas [2002] to illustrate the potential for biases when predictability and disagreement are deflated by price. Section 5 concludes.
3
Our results suggest that firm-level forecast error variability and dispersion increase with size (e.g., market capitalization, which equals share price * number of shares), but not proportionately so. Scaling firm-level variables by size causes forecast error variability and dispersion to decrease with size, similar to the patterns observed in the right blocks of Panels A and C in Figure 1 . 4 Figure 1 of Herrmann and Thomas [2005] suggests that analysts exhibit a strong tendency to round EPS forecasts since the frequency of forecasts at multiples of nickels (e.g., 5 cents, 10 cents, etc.) is on average about five times that for forecasts that are not multiples of nickels. This pattern would not be observed if analysts forecast firm-level data and then computed per-share forecasts mechanically, by dividing by number of shares.
Sample and descriptive statistics

Sample selection
We include all U.S. firms on the unadjusted I/B/E/S files (with data not adjusted for stock splits) that have fiscal quarters ending in the 14 calendar years from 1993 to 2006. We drop years before 1993 because of concerns about a shift around the early 1990's in the methodology used to compute "actual" EPS as reported by I/B/E/S, which includes adjustment by I/B/E/S for items analysts did not forecast. 5 We exclude Canadian firms, and American Depository Receipts (ADRs) from our sample. For each firm-quarter included we obtain the actual quarterly EPS (IBESACTUAL), the most recent consensus (mean) forecast EPS (FORECAST) and the standard deviation of individual forecasts around that consensus (DISPERSION). 6 We also obtain other variables such as the number of analysts issuing forecasts (COVERAGE), and the age of individual forecasts as of the date of the consensus forecast (STALENESS). To increase the reliability of consensus forecasts, we delete firm-quarters for which the consensus is based on fewer than three analysts. Finally, we require that stock price (BEGPRICE) is available on I/B/E/S as of January before the fiscal quarter end.
Our "full sample" that satisfies these requirements contains 142,708 firm-quarters. We then sort firm-quarters into price deciles each calendar year, based on the beginning-of-year price Cohen et al. [2007, p. 272] state that "prior to the early 1990s, I/B/E/S did not always adjust actual earnings to exclude items not forecasted by analysts, thereby creating a mismatch between its actual (realized) and forecasted (expected) earnings." We find, however, that our main findings remain unchanged when we include data from before 1993.
6
The most recent forecast is typically from the same month as the month of earnings announcement, or the prior month if the earnings announcement has already been made before I/B/E/S' cut off date for that month. In a few cases, we go back up to 90 days before the earnings announcement to find an available consensus forecast. Technology has the most observations (28,005) while Transportation has the fewest (3,397). The relatively high Pearson correlation of 0.15 between DISPERSION and BEGPRICE appears to be due to extreme values because it declines to 0.11 when we Winsorize the extreme 1 percent of the distributions. 10 As mentioned in the prior footnote, the relatively low negative Pearson correlations observed for DEFLABSFE and DEFLDISP appear to be related to extreme values, since they increase to values close to the Spearman correlations when we Winsorize the extreme 1 percent of observations. median values of BEGPRICE for the highest decile are well over ten times those for the lowest decile. This variation in the scale of share price is mirrored in corresponding variation in the magnitudes of consensus EPS forecasts and both measures of actual EPS, since the means and medians reported for FORECAST, IBESACTUAL, COMPACTUAL for decile 10 are over ten times those reported for decile 1.
Summary statistics for sample
Main findings
As described in Section 1, we believe that the common practice of deflating variability of forecast errors and forecast dispersion by price or level of actual/forecast earnings is based on the intuition that the ability of consensus forecasts to predict reported EPS and the disagreement across analysts when forecasting EPS for a particular firm-quarter both vary with scale. It appears that price deflation is preferred over deflation by levels of actual or forecast earnings because of the potential for distortion when those levels are close to zero or negative. Regardless of which scaling variable is used, common wisdom is that deflation should improve comparability across shares of different scale.
Evidence of how predictability and disagreement vary with price
Figure 1 provides a more comprehensive perspective on the relation between prices and variability of forecast errors/dispersion than that provided by the correlations in Panel B of Table   1 . Each vertical bar represents the distribution for a price decile, and the different marks identify the location of the mean, median, and 5 th , 25 th , 75 th , and 95 th percentiles of the pooled forecast error distribution. Numerical values for the mean, median, standard deviation and interquartile ranges for these distributions are provided in the corresponding panels of Table 2 .
The left block of Figure Table 2 is that variability of forecast error distributions does not increase substantially with share price. The spread between the 5 th and 95 th percentiles, the interquartile range, and the standard deviation all suggest a shallow U-shaped relation between the variability of forecast error and share price, with the right end of the U (firms with higher priced shares) being slightly taller than the left end of the U (firms with lower priced shares). To illustrate the surprising absence of scale implied by these results, consider for example the relative lack of variation in the interquartile range across the price deciles. Even though firms in decile 1 are on average considerably smaller in scale than firms in decile 10 (in terms of price and actual and forecast EPS), the interquartile range of 5 cents for decile 1 is quite similar to the 5 cents reported for decile 10. In essence, holding aside systematic variation in forecast biases that are captured by differences in the mean/median forecast error across the ten share price deciles, consensus forecasts are almost equally accurate regardless of whether the EPS being forecasted is only a few cents (for firms in decile 1) or almost a dollar (for firms in decile 10).
The results in the middle block of Figure 1 , Panel A, and Panel A2 of Table 2 confirm that the observed lack of scale exhibited by predictability is not sensitive to whether forecast errors are computed using actual EPS according to I/B/E/S or Compustat. While the measures of variability for COMPFE in the middle block of Figure 1 , Panel A, and Panel A2 of Table 2 are systematically higher than those for FORECASTERR, variation across the price deciles continues to be described by a shallow U-shaped relation, rather than a sharply rising one.
The results reported for absolute forecast errors in the left block of Panel B in Figure 1 and Panel B1 of Table 2 Table 2 indicate a systematic pattern of more negative (positive) bias as one moves from the middle price deciles toward lower (higher) price deciles, the degree of variability overstatement increases for more extreme price deciles. As a result, we prefer to describe predictability in terms of measures of variability of FORECASTERR, such as the standard deviation and interquartile range, rather than mean/median values of ABSFE.
Our second finding regarding the lack of scale associated with analyst disagreement is described in the left block of Panel C in Figure 1 and Panel C1 of Table 2 . As with ABSFE, the focus is not on the spreads of these distributions, but on the means and medians, since the variable (DISPERSION) already measures spread across individual forecasts. As with variability of forecast errors, the mean/median level of dispersion exhibits a shallow, asymmetric U-shaped relation, that is taller for high price deciles, rather than the proportional relation expected in prior research. This counterintuitive finding suggests that disagreement across analysts, measured in cents per share, does not vary much across the price deciles even though the level of forecasted EPS varies substantially.
The impact of the common practice of price deflation on these variables is described by the right block in Panels A, B, and C of Figure 1 and Panels A3, B2, and C2 of Table 2 .
Examining measures of variability for DEFLFE and means/medians for DEFLABSFE and DEFLDISP suggests that price deflation causes variability of forecast errors and forecast dispersion to decline sharply with price. Given the very mild evidence of a positive relation between share price and undeflated variability of forecast errors and forecast dispersion, scaling by price reverses that mild positive relation and creates a strong negative relation with share price. To be more accurate, price deflation induces a strong positive relation with the inverse of share price.
Are the findings robust?
Panels A and B of Figure 2 offer a more detailed look at the distributions of forecast error and dispersion, respectively, to determine whether the distributional statistics reported in Figure   1 mask some unusual aspects. The histograms reported show the fraction of the sample represented by each cent of forecast error and dispersion. For brevity, we only report histograms for three price deciles: deciles 1, 5, and 10, representing low, medium, and high share price firms, respectively. Scrutiny of these histograms reveals interesting patterns, such as a) the frequency of large negative forecast errors (less than -30 cents per share) is high for both low-and high-price shares, but low for medium-price shares, b) the frequency of large positive forecast errors (greater than 30 cents per share) is high only for high-price shares, consistent with rightskewness observed in Figure 1 , Panel A, c) the fraction of observations in the "just missed"
category (forecast errors of -1 and -2 cents) is substantially lower for high-price shares, and d) the fraction of observations with dispersions of 0 and 1 cents decreases with share price, whereas the fraction with dispersion of 2 cents or more increases slightly with share price.
While these histograms suggest a variety of interesting differences related to share price, especially regarding middle and tail asymmetries in the forecast error distributions, the relevant conclusion is that we see no evidence to contradict our inferences from statistics reported in Figure 1 and Table 2 regarding a systematic lack of scale for predictability and disagreement. 12 It is not the case, for example, that observed lack of scale for predictability is driven by most observations having zero forecast error, where actual EPS exactly meets the consensus forecast.
We repeated the FORECASTERR and DISPERSION plots in Figure 1 for each year in our sample period. In addition, we computed the following statistics for each price decile: a) standard deviation/interquartile range for forecast error, and b) mean/median dispersion of each price decile. Our results (untabulated) confirm that the full sample findings regarding predictability
and disagreement are observed in most years.
We conducted a similar analysis across each of the 11 sectors. There are interesting patterns in the levels of predictability and disagreement in different sectors. For example, variability of forecast errors (predictability) and mean/median levels of dispersion (disagreement) are considerably lower in the health care and technology sectors, but considerably higher in the transport and utilities sectors. However, all sectors reflect the same general patterns of lack of variation in predictability and disagreement across price deciles that we noted in the full sample.
Since information regarding the quarter's operations is known to management soon after the quarter end, this knowledge may affect the accuracy and dispersion we study, since the most recent forecasts before the earnings announcement that we consider here are collected typically after the quarter-end. To investigate any potential effects of information available to managers, we repeated the analysis for forecasts as of six and nine months before the quarter-end. Again, we find very little variation with scale for forecast error variability and forecast dispersion at both the six and nine-month horizons.
We also confirm that our findings remain qualitatively unchanged when we a) use the median of the individual forecasts each quarter, instead of the mean, to represent the consensus forecast, and b) use absolute values of forecast earnings and per share level of total assets as alternative measures of scale, instead of share price.
Replication of Thomas [2002] to illustrate potential biases caused by price deflation
Until we obtain a better understanding of the factors that explain how predictability and disagreement vary with scale, researchers investigating these attributes should exercise caution when deflating by share price. If predictability and disagreement do not vary naturally with scale, price deflation will bias coefficient estimates, as long as other included variables happen to be correlated with share price. As described in Appendix B, there are a number of studies that use predictability and disagreement as dependent or independent variables, and both variables are deflated in the primary analyses in all the studies we investigated.
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To illustrate these issues we extend the regressions of price-deflated predictability and dispersion on diversification reported in Thomas [2002] , a study that investigates the relation between diversification and information asymmetry between managers and investors. Price- 13 In some cases, footnotes indicated that similar results were obtained with undeflated proxies for these two variables; examples include Barron et al. [1999, footnote 13] and Barron [1995, footnote 13] .
deflated measures of predictability and disagreement are two of many attributes of information asymmetry considered in that study, and diversification is measured by the Herfindahl Index (HERF) computed for each firm-year based on segment assets. Our objectives are to determine the extent to which the results of that study are affected when a) inverse of price is included as an additional regressor, b) predictability and disagreement are not deflated by price, and c) price is added as an additional regressor to the undeflated specifications.
14 Panel A of Thomas [2002] are ultimately supported in analysis conducted on alternative measures of asymmetric information that are not subject to the scaling issues investigated in the present paper, i.e., abnormal returns to seasoned equity offerings (Hadlock et al. [2001] ) and market microstructure metrics (Clarke et al. [2004] Panels B and C of Table 3 contain the results of extending the analyses in Tables 3 and 4 of Thomas [2002] , which explain variation in price-scaled absolute forecast error and dispersion, respectively. Specification I refers to the original results and equations (1) through (5), reported in the columns, refer to the corresponding equations estimated in Thomas [2002] . The main finding from the results for specification I in both panels that is relevant for our purposes is that the coefficient on HERF is positive and significant in equations (1) through (4), but that relation switches to a negative and significant coefficient in equation (5), when volatility is introduced.
That is, lower diversification (larger HERF) is associated with higher variability of forecast errors and forecast dispersion, but that relation reverses when a control for idiosyncratic volatility is introduced in equation (5). Recall that the dependent variables in both panels are deflated by share price.
Specification II considers the impact of introducing the inverse of share price as an additional regressor. This extension would be appropriate if theory called for measures of predictability and disagreement to be scaled by share price, but there remained a concern whether that deflation might induce a spurious correlation with variables that are related to price.
Panel A of Table 3 indicates that price-deflated absolute forecast errors and dispersion are strongly positively related to the inverse of price. Introducing the inverse of share price offers a simple way to mitigate such a concern. The main result in specification II for both panels B and C is that including INVPRICE5 to the right hand side eliminates all of the significant positive 15 AFE is similar to ABSFE except that the consensus forecast is the median not the mean forecast for each firmquarter, PRICE5 the share price used for deflation is similar to BEGPRICE except that it is based on share price five days before the earnings announcement rather than beginning-of-quarter share price, and RESIDVOL is similar to VOL except that it focuses on idiosyncratic not total return volatility.
coefficients on HERF observed in the original results for equations (1) through (4). These results can be anticipated by the negative correlation between HERF and price in Panel A of Table 3 .
And the lower coefficient on RESIDVOL, relative to that in specification I, is likely related to the positive correlation between volatility and inverse of price.
Specification III is similar to the original specification, but the dependent variables are no longer deflated by price. As with specification II, no significant positive coefficients are observed on HERF in either Panel B or C. These results suggest that the significant positive coefficients observed on HERF for equations (1) through (4) In sum, the results generated by extending the analyses in Thomas [2002] suggest the following implications for research that employs measures of predictability and disagreement.
First, unless called for by theory, these measures should either not be deflated or both sets of results based on deflated and undeflated measures should be reported. Second, if deflated measures are used, it is important to include the inverse of price as an additional regressor, to confirm that the coefficients are not biased because of the strong negative relation between deflated measures and share price. Third, even if undeflated measures are used, it is important to include price as an additional regressor, to mitigate any bias due to the small positive relation between undeflated measures and share price.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we document surprising empirical findings related to two aspects of analyst forecasts: a) predictability of reported EPS, measured by variability of forecast errors, and b) disagreement across analysts' EPS forecasts, measured by dispersion of forecasts around the consensus forecast. Prior research has relied on the intuition that predictability and disagreement should vary proportionately with scale, typically proxied by share price. We agree that this is a reasonable presumption since levels of both actual and forecast EPS, which are the variables underlying predictability and disagreement, vary with scale. However, contrary to these expectations, we find that measures of variability of forecast errors as well as dispersion of individual forecasts around the consensus do not vary much with share price.
We confirm that this observed lack of variation with scale for predictability and disagreement is a robust finding. It is observed in each sample year and in each industry sector.
Investigation of the histograms for the two distributions confirms that the lack of variation with scale is not due to quirks in the data.
While we do not investigate here potential reasons for our surprising findings, we investigate an important implication of those findings. Prior research has intuitively scaled predictability and disagreement by measures of scale, such as share price. Given that predictability and disagreement are relatively homogeneous across big and small shares, deflating by scale creates a strong negative correlation with scale. As a result, coefficient estimates are potentially biased when predictability and disagreement appear as dependent (independent) variables and independent (dependent) variables happen to be correlated with scale. Overall, we believe that price deflation of these two variables be undertaken with caution.
Researchers are encouraged to a) check whether the coefficients on variables of interest are robust to the use of deflated and undeflated measures of predictability/disagreement, and b) include price or inverse of price as an additional regressor where appropriate. Standard deviation of the individual analyst's EPS forecast that constitute FORECAST.
Appendix
I/B/E/S Unadjusted Summary Data (WRDS filename is ibes.statsumu). FORECAST (in dollars)
Most recent consensus (mean) estimate of IBESACTUAL for the firm-quarter.
I/B/E/S Unadjusted Summary Data (WRDS filename is ibes.statsumu). FORECASTERR (in dollars)
IBESACTUAL -FORECAST IBESACTUAL (in dollars)
Actual quarterly EPS as reported by I/B/E/S, after I/B/E/S has adjusted it "for comparability with estimates." I/B/E/S Unadjusted Actuals Data (WRDS filename is ibes.actu).
The mean forecast age of (effective) individual forecast, measured between the issue date of the individual forecast and the date of the consensus forecast. What constitutes "effective" is explained in http://wrds.wharton.upenn.edu/ds/ibes/lib/IBES_Summ ary_from_Detail.pdf I/B/E/S Unadjusted Detail Data (WRDS filename is ibes.detu).
SDSTALE (in days)
The standard deviation of (effective) individual forecast age. See description for MEANSTALE.
I/B/E/S Unadjusted Detail Data (WRDS filename is ibes.detu).
VOL
Standard deviation of stock returns over the period from day -210 to -11, relative to the fiscal quarter-end.
CRSP daily file (WRDS file name is crsp.dsf).
To link our variables with the prior literature, we partition the prior literature into four cases based on whether the variable of interest is disagreement or predictability and whether that variable appears as a dependent or independent variable. The specific papers provided below are intended to be illustrative, and are not derived from an exhaustive search.
For Case A, we consider analyses where dispersion or disagreement among analysts (! it ) is the dependent variable. As an example, Lang and Lundholm [1996, Table 6 ] investigate whether a firm's corporate disclosure policy affects its price-deflated dispersion. Other studies in this category include Barron et al. [1999, Table 4 ].
For Case B, we consider analyses where dispersion is the independent variable. As an example, Zhang [2006a, Table III ; 2006b, p.570] investigates the effect of information uncertainty (proxied using price-deflated dispersion) on stock returns. Other studies in this category include Ajinkya et al. [1991, Table 7] .
For Case C, we consider analyses where the predictability of EPS (! or |FE it |) is the dependent variable. As an example, Hope [2003, Table 4 and 5] investigates whether higher accounting disclosure results in greater predictability (measured using absolute value of price-deflated forecast error). Other studies in this category include Duru and Reeb [2002, Eq. 1 For Case D, we consider pooled analyses where the predictability of EPS is the independent variable. We did not find any relevant papers.
Figure 1. Distribution of forecast error and dispersion for different BEGPRICE deciles
The plots below describe key distributional statistics for measures of forecast error and forecast dispersion for different deciles of BEGPRICE, which is the beginning-of-year share price (in dollars). The price deciles are computed each calendar year, and the lowest (highest) price decile is denoted by 1 (10). The mean is indicated by the solid circle, the median by the long horizontal hash mark, and the remaining hash marks locate the 5 th , 25 th , 75 th , and 95 th percentiles of the pooled distributions for the different variables. FORECASTERR is defined as IBESACTUAL minus FORECAST, where IBESACTUAL is the actual quarterly EPS (in dollars) as reported by I/B/E/S, and FORECAST is the most recent consensus (mean) EPS forecast (in dollars) for that firm-quarter. COMPFE equals FORECAST minus COMPACTUAL, where COMPACTUAL is the actual quarterly EPS (in dollars) as reported by Compustat. ABSFE is the absolute value of FORECASTERR. DISPERSION is the standard deviation of the individual analysts' EPS forecasts around the consensus in that firm-quarter. DEFLFE, DEFLABSFE, and DEFLDISP are defined as FORECASTERR, ABSFE, and DISPERSION scaled by the beginning-of-year share price (BEGPRICE), respectively. All variables relate to firm-quarters, and are described in more detail in Appendix A. Table 3  Extension of analyses in Tables 3 and 4 Table 3 (Table 4) of Thomas [2002] , which investigates the relation between absolute forecast error (forecast dispersion) and diversification. Absolute forecast error (AFE) and dispersion are measured as |IBESACTUAL -median FORECAST| and standard deviation of analyst forecasts. When scaled by PRICE5, which is share price five days before the annual earnings announcement, we denote them as DEFLATAFE and DEFLATDISP. Diversification is measured by HERF, which is the Herfindahl Index, based on assets reported for different segments. A smaller value of HERF represents more diversification or more balanced asset investments spread across more segments. RESIDVOL, measured as the standard deviation of the market model residuals over the period from 210 to 11 days before the earnings announcement date, is a control variable that is included in equation (5) in both Panels. See Thomas [2002] for more details. Specification I in Panels B & C refers to the regressions estimated in the original study. Specification II includes the inverse of PRICE5 (INVPRICE5) as an additional regressor. Specification III returns to specification I but considers undeflated values of the dependent variables. Specification IV adds price as an additional regressor to specification III. Associated White [1980] t-statistics are reported in parentheses below each coefficient estimate, and significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels are indicated by *, **, and ***, respectively. 
